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Confirmation - Our Shared Journey 

 In Baptism we are freed, forgiven and loved by God. 

Through God's amazing grace we are saved from sin and death, 

loved beyond measure and welcomed into the faith and the 

community of Christ. In baptism God does all the hard work! 

 Along with all that God does for us in Baptism, we make 

promises as individuals, as parents and families, and as a church. 

We promise to raise the baptized in the faith, to place in their 

hands and teach them the Holy Scriptures and the Lord's Prayer, 

we promise to bring them to worship and to the Lord's Supper 

and we promise to welcome them into the church, the community 

of Christ, so that they may learn to live a life where they know, 

love and serve the Lord. 

 Confirmation is the next step in a lifelong journey of faith. 

Together we work, learn and grow with our youth as they grow in 

their understanding of themselves, their faith and their church. In 

Confirmation we walk with our young people in a shared faith 

journey as they prepare to affirm their faith and the promises of 

baptism. As individuals, as families and as a community we 

worship, learn, pray, praise, give and serve together in our great 

shared journey of faith. 

 Here at St. Luke our Confirmation Ministry takes place 

while our young people are in 7th, 8th and 9th grade with our 9th 

graders sharing their faith statements and affirming their 

baptisms on the first Sunday in March. During these three years 

our young people grow in their understanding of the faith through 

large group and small group gathering, retreats, worship, 

conversations in the home, prayer and service. 

  



7th and 8th Grade Classes 

 We split our confirmation program into 3 week segments / 

lessons.  These are comprised of a large group session, followed 

by a small group session, and then another large group 

session.  The first large group is set to introduce the topic and 

provide (1) a bible connection (reading) and theological 

background; (2) a “how does this relate to today?” component to 

the lesson; (3) open discussion aspect to both points. This is 

typically presented in a PowerPoint format, but we also will 

include a skit, YouTube video, or even a movie to help introduce a 

topic. The small groups week can then take many forms – a 

review of the large group and the points discussed, going into 

more detail and more relative topics (maybe even a project to 

prepare and present at the next large group session).  They can 

also focus on current events in society, the church, or just the 

lives of the students and provide a deep discussion.  It can also 

take a fun note and work on a church project or other activity that 

is current from the small group leaders. The third week in large 

group typically follows a flow of review from the first week; 

discussion of the small group week can be included, then follow-

up on certain aspects that should be the focus from the first week 

and re-iterated, a stump the Pastor question and answer session 

and usually completed with a “Team quiz” around the lesson.  The 

winner will usually receive “first choice” in a snack, but everyone 

gets a chance to be included.  Also, class participation is 

encouraged throughout and candy is a big hit to help everyone 

get engaged and join the discussion. The underlying, main theme 

we try to stress is “what does this mean to you” at this point in 

your life and what are your questions.  Hopefully, this leads the 

students to a better relationship with their faith and to be able to 

seek and hopefully gain answers to those questions. 



9th Grade Class 

 In the 9th grade year, students move from a focus on the 

Old and New Testaments to an examination of other elements of 

the catechism. Students explore the 10 Commandments, the 

Lord's Prayer and the Creed with an emphasis on taking a deeper 

look at issues of theology, ethics and life. Students are 

encouraged to continue asking the question begun in 7th and 8th 

grade, "what does this mean to me?" 

 Our 9th grade class works together as one group 

throughout the year until Confirmation Sunday exploring a wide 

range of topics and life. Classes typically begin with a chance for 

students to share the "highs and lows" of their week before the 

lesson begins. The topic is then introduced and explained before 

the class moves into a discussion and examination of how the 

topic is relevant to both their life and faith. 

 As the class approaches Confirmation Sunday the focus 

begins to shift from lessons to an exploration of each student’s 

spiritual gifts with an emphasis on how they might share those 

gifts in the life of the church after they affirm their baptism. 

Students are encouraged to think of ways that they might serve 

and participate in the life of the church throughout high school 

and beyond. Finally, the students begin to work on their faith 

statements and prepare for individual meetings with the Pastor in 

the final class sessions. These are fun and exciting weeks as the 

students are encouraged to think "outside the box" and really talk 

about their own faith in their own words. Students work together, 

with their leaders, with their families and with the Pastors to 

complete their faith statements and prepare to share them with 

the entire congregation on Confirmation Sunday! 

 



Worship 

 Worship is central to the life of St. Luke and to the lives of 

people of faith and we stress that with our young people in 

Confirmation. When we hear God's Word, gather together at the 

table for the Lord's Supper, sing praises to our Lord and pray 

together, we become God's people together in community. 

 As worship is so central to our lives of faith our 

Confirmation students are expected to worship regularly and 

complete worship notes regularly. It is our hope that through 

regular worship and reflection on their worship experience that 

our students will grow to understand the power and centrality of 

worship in their lives and make it a lifelong element of their lives 

of faith. 

 Students are encouraged to regularly worship at St. Luke 

with their families on Sunday mornings during the 8:30am or 

11am service as well as other special times during the year such 

as Lenten Midweek services, Summer Wednesday Night Worship 

or retreat and youth event worship services. If students and 

families worship at a different congregation on a particular 

Sunday they are asked to bring a bulletin from the worship service 

and share their experience with their small group. 

 Students are asked to submit their worship notes or 

worship attendance slips so that we can keep track of their 

worship attendance and celebrate and affirm those students who 

make worship a regular part of their life of faith. Students will be 

lifted up for their efforts in various ways during class time, 

retreats and in the church newsletter. We are very excited with 

how many of our young people worship regularly and want to do 

all we can to affirm this wonderful, life giving practice! 



Service 

 Service is very important to the life of faith and central to 

the life of our community in Christ here at St. Luke. We serve God 

and others in various ways throughout the year, as individuals and 

as a community at St. Luke, and it is expected that our 

Confirmation students will serve too. Students are encouraged to 

serve in the life of St. Luke through serving as acolytes, ushers, 

lectors and nursery helpers. Students and families are also 

encouraged to participate in the many and various Social Ministry 

and Youth service programs that occur throughout the year at St. 

Luke such as Feast Incarnate, Feed My Sheep, Martin Luther King 

Jr., Day of Service and Blue Jean Sundays just to name a few.  

 Our 7th and 8th grade students are expected throughout 

the year to participate in service events that occur in the life of St. 

Luke and beyond. Students are encouraged to participate in the 

youth group sponsored service activities or a service event on 

their own and then families are encouraged to take part in a 

service event together. These service events can be at St. Luke or 

at any place in the community, as well such as through the 

township, Boy Scouts or Girl Scouts, through school or any other 

agency. 

 Our 9th grade students are expected to participate in at 

least 3 service events prior to Confirmation Sunday. Students are 

encouraged to participate in the MLK Day of Service with the 

Youth Group and a family service event. 

 

  



In The Home 

 In our shared faith journey the church is able to provide 

for many things: we are able to offer classes, small groups, 

worship, prayer, service events, fellowship events and retreats 

but the one thing we cannot provide is the central place of family 

in the life of our young people. Family is central to the growth and 

development of our young people and it is our hope that 

conversations about faith and life do not end but are rather just 

beginning as you leave the church on Sundays. 

 Families are expected to discuss the content of lessons, 

the experiences of small groups and retreats, participate in 

service events together, worship together and pray together as 

often as possible. It is our great hope that the journey of faith is 

not only something explored and ventured on at St. Luke but in all 

aspects of life and fully in the lives of families. 

 For our parents we have resources available to help you as 

you grow with your student and walk together on the journey of 

faith. Throughout the year we seek to provide events and groups 

for Faith-Filled Parenting. Details will be provided as specific 

events and programming are scheduled. The Pastors and program 

leaders are also available for conversation, prayer, resources and 

help to as we all walk and grow together with our students. 

 

 

 

 

 



Confirmation Sunday 

 March 5, 2017at  is the big day! The culmination of 3 years 

of Confirmation Sunday.  The day when our 9th grade students 

stand before their brothers and sisters in Christ and affirm their 

baptism and share their faith statements. Confirmation Sunday is 

a tremendous and joyous day in the life of St. Luke and something 

all of us look forward to - the faith statements our youth share are 

profound and meaningful and often serve as a tremendous 

witness to all the people of St. Luke! 

 In preparation for Confirmation Sunday our 9th grade 

students will explore their Spiritual Gifts and make plans for how 

they will continue to live and serve in the life of the church 

following the affirmation of their baptism. Students will also work 

on their Faith Statements with the Pastors and class leaders so 

that they can put together a witness to their understanding of 

how they know, love and serve Christ in their lives. Students are 

expected to attend a rehearsal the Saturday before Confirmation 

to prepare and practice for the big day. 

 Our 7th and 8th grade students are also asked to 

participate in Confirmation Sunday to support and affirm their 

fellow youth. 7th and 8th graders will be asked to participate in 

the worship services and serve as lectors, ushers, acolytes and 

Communion assistants. 

 Confirmation Sunday is a tremendous day in the lives of 

our young people and in the life of St. Luke - it is a day of joy, 

celebration and affirmation, what began in Baptism is confirmed 

on this grace-filled day of rejoicing in the community of Christ! 

 



Beyond Confirmation 

 When our youth affirm their baptisms on Confirmation 

Sunday it is not an ending but rather a new beginning in their faith 

journey. It is our great hope that after affirming their baptisms 

our young people will find new and different ways to explore and 

share their faith, ways to serve and ways to share their gifts.  

 One way for our students to continue participating in the 

life of the church is through the Senior High Sunday School Class.   

On the Sunday following Confirmation, the 9th grade class will 

gather for a “confirmed class” to discuss and celebrate the 

experience of Confirmation Sunday.  The following Sunday, the 

group will be introduced to the Senior High Sunday School Class, 

which continues to offer opportunities to have discussions on 

topics that are important as our faith journey continues.  Senior 

High youth are encouraged to play an active role in deciding what 

topics will be included in the discussions, with adult leaders 

providing support, mentoring, and encouragement. 

 Another way that our young people can participate in the 

life of the church following Confirmation is to serve as a student 

assistant in one of our Sunday School classes. In this our youth 

help the adult teachers prepare and lead lessons, work with 

children and share and teach the faith. Our youth are given the 

opportunity to express and share the faith that they have studied 

and continue to grow in with a new generation of students and 

have the opportunity to share their gifts and leadership.  

 Youth are also able to participate in the life of the church 

through service beyond Confirmation. Youth are encouraged to 

consider sharing their spiritual gifts with a ministry team or a 

Social Ministry project, they are encouraged to share their gifts 

through serving as a worship assistant, usher, lector, greeter or 



Communion Assistant. At St. Luke, it is a hope and a priority that 

young people will be included and active in everything that we do 

as a congregation. 

 Finally, our young people are encouraged to continue to 

participate in youth ministry following Confirmation. Through 

fellowship events, small groups, service events, worship and 

special events offered by our local church (e.g. ASP), by our 

regional (synod) and national (ELCA) church, young people can 

find a tremendous opportunity to continue participating in the life 

of the church and a great way to continue their own faith journey. 

 Confirmation is not an ending but a beginning, an 

opportunity for our youth to find new ways in which God is calling 

them to serve, worship and live as people of faith. All of our 

students are encouraged to continue growing after Confirmation 

Sunday to know, love and serve Christ in their lives! 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Schedules & Contact Info 
 

  



7th / 8th Grade Schedule: 

  7th and 8th Grade Special Events Notes 

9-Sep Confirmation Pizza Party      

11-Sep Introduction 

Kick-off 
Sunday; Help 
with event   

18-Sep 
Jesus Calls the First 

Disciples - Large 

Bibles and 
Anointing in 
Worship for 
7th Grade   

25-Sep 
Jesus Calls the First 

Disciples - Small    

25-Sep AGAPE Concert 

EVENING 
EVENT - 
West 
Chester $5 tickets 

2-Oct 
The Beatitudes - Large 

Group     

8-Oct 
Jr High Youth 

Gathering 

Saturday-to-
Sunday 
Event; 
Refreshing 
Meadows   

9-Oct 
Jr High Youth 

Gathering 
No class 
Sunday   

16-Oct 
The Beatitudes - Small 

Group     

23-Oct 
The Feeding of the 

5,000 - Large Group     

30-Oct 
The Feeding of the 
5,000 - Small Group 

Parents open 
house - 

tentative   

6-Nov 
Geresene Demoniac - 

Large Group     

13-Nov 
Geresene Demoniac - 

Small Group    



20-Nov 
Geresene Demoniac - 

Large Group     

27-Nov 
The Birth of Jesus - 

Large Group     

4-Dec 
The Birth of Jesus - 

Small Group     

11-Dec 
The Birth of Jesus - 

Large Group     

18-Dec Holiday Special Class 

Movie? - 
Birth of Jesus 
(Mary)   

25-Dec NO CLASS     

1-Jan NO CLASS    

8-Jan Holiday Special Class 

Movie? - 
Birth of Jesus 
(Mary)   

15-Jan The Magi - Large Group     

22-Jan The Magi - Small Group     

29-Jan The Magi - Large Group     

5-Feb 
The Wilderness 

Temptations - Large     

12-Feb 
The Wilderness 

Temptations - Small     

19-Feb The Last Supper - Large     

26-Feb The Last Supper - Small     

5-Mar NO OFFICIAL CLASS 

Lead / 
Support 
Service - 
Confirmation   

10-Mar Tentative retreat date 

Friday 
through 
Saturday  
(10-11 / At 
St. Luke)   

12-Mar 
The Crucifixion - Small 

Group     



19-Mar Spring Retreat 

Parents open 
house - 

tentative   

26-Mar Retreat follow-up     

2-Apr 
The Crucifixion - Large 

Group  Bill away 

9-Apr 
The Crucifixion - Large 

Group     

16-Apr NO CLASS 
EASTER 
SUNDAY   

23-Apr 
The Resurrection - 

Small Group     

30-Apr 
The Resurrection - 

Large Group    

7-May 

The 
Resurrection/Pentecost 

- Large Group     

14-May 
Pentecost - Small 

Group 
Parents open 

house? Bill away 

21-May 
Pentecost - Large 

Group     

28-May 
Memorial Day 

Weekend     
 

  



9th Grade Schedule: 
 

  9th Grade Special Events 

11-Sep 
Kickoff Sunday / First 

Lesson 
Kick-off Sunday; Help 
with event 

18-Sep 10 Commandments 

Bibles and Anointing 
in Worship for 7th 
Grade 

25-Sep 10 Commandments  

2-Oct 10 Commandments   

9-Oct 10 Commandments   

16-Oct 10 Commandments   

23-Oct 10 Commandments   

30-Oct 10 Commandments   

6-Nov 10 Commandments   

13-Nov Creed   

20-Nov Creed   

27-Nov Creed   

4-Dec Creed   

11-Dec Creed   

18-Dec Lord's Prayer   

25-Dec NO CLASS   

1-Jan NO CLASS   

8-Jan Lord's Prayer   

15-Jan Lord's Prayer   

22-Jan Lord's Prayer   

29-Jan 
Confirmation Day Service 

Planning   

5-Feb 
Confirmation Day Service 

Planning   

12-Feb Spiritual Gifts   

19-Feb Faith Statements   

26-Feb Confirmation Rehearsal #1   

5-Mar CONFIRMATION   



12-Mar     

19-Mar     

26-Mar     

2-Apr     

9-Apr     

16-Apr     

23-Apr     

30-Apr     

7-May     

14-
May     

21-
May     

28-
May     

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Info 

  



Confirmation Leaders 

  



 

  



 


